YEAR 3
Make the most of your opportunities.

ACADEMIC SUCCESS
- Plan for degree completion with academic advisor
- Use Degree Navigator to track progress
- Form a study group with peers

CAREER EXPLORATION
- Explore internship options
- Attend a career fair or networking event related to major or career interest
- Discuss post-graduation plans with career advisor
- Engage with an alum from your major

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
- Volunteer as a tutor with the Read to Succeed program
- Consider an alternative spring break
- Advocate for a cause you believe in

GLOBAL/CULTURAL AWARENESS
- Study Abroad or Study Away
- Attend the Learning Abroad Conference
- Have lunch with a peer from another culture

LEADERSHIP & INVOLVEMENT
- Take on student org leadership
- Volunteer with a faculty member’s research
- Take on leadership roles within your work and/or academic space